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~ MINISTER’S MESSAGE ~

“Post-Easter Evangelism”
This is the last segment of our adventure “Living the Story, Sharing the Story.”
In some ways the sub-theme of the whole series really was evangelism. When
we came to the end of “The Story” which was an overview of the Bible in 36
lessons, the question was “Now what?” The answer was to get in touch with
our stories so that we could then share them with others. In the book Un-binding the Gospel: Real Life
Evangelism, which the church Elders are reading it stated that the point of evangelism is this: “sharing the
life with God you know.” That really struck me as being exactly right on. What more can be asked of us?
Trying to share something other than what we actually know will come across hollow. It really is about
sharing our story.
The answer was also having our lives so transformed by Christ such that it would be evident to others. It
is “preaching the gospel at all times and if necessary using words” (so said St. Francis of Assisi). This is
why we had the segment on Spiritual Practices.
Post-Easter is an excellent time to focus on evangelism, “sharing our lives and our stories.” We used the
Easter story as told by the Gospel of Mark here at Highland on April 1. This account ends in a very underwhelming way. Upon entering the tomb the women were told by a “young man” likely an angelic being,
“Do not be alarmed; you are looking for Jesus of Nazareth, who was crucified. He has been raised;
he is not here. But go, tell his disciples and Peter that he is going ahead of you to Galilee; there you
will see him, just as he told you” (Mark 16: 6, 7). There is the great news of Easter as recorded in the
Gospel of Mark.
But what did the women do? We read in verse 8: “So they went out and fled from the tomb, for terror
and amazement had seized them; and they said nothing to anyone, for they were afraid.” Fear does
not make for powerful evangelism! God was able to make the Good News known even through their fear.
God is very able! But we should fear not. That is one of the most common New Testament messages:
“Fear not.” Love casts out fear. And God is love. God in us, the Holy Spirit in us, is reason to fear not.
Let’s not fumble our Lord’s command: “Go and tell.” Better, “Go, Live, and Tell.” Share and live “the life
with God that you know.” God will do the miraculous rest. God is the one who converts. We simply assist
in setting things up. Put aside any fear and step forward in faith to share what you can.
Fondly,

Pastor Ray
Highland Presbyterian Church
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April & May themes: Evangelism ~
God calls us to walk together; tell our story;
welcome all and go where he leads us to go.

SESSION NOTES—
The Session took the following actions in its meeting on April 3rd:
 Worship Ministry Team shared that they have received positive comments about
the Lenten set design at the altar and that they would work on creating different
visual and sensory experiences for the congregation during worship.
 Christian Ed and Nurture Committee hosted a pizza party /planning session with the older youth
and ideas for a trip to Washington, DC in May were discussed. They also reported that four of
our youth will be going on a mission trip to Danville, VA in June. Session approved the
Committee’s request to fundraise for youth activities.
 Security Committee presented a plan for responding to an active shooter situation and requested
permission to hold an information session with the congregation following a worship service in the
near future - Session approved. Other security items, such as lighting, were discussed as well.
 A recognition event for Gene Jones on April 22nd during and after worship was discussed.
 Rev. Meute discussed the Restoration Retreat that was held on March 2-3 and described it as a
success, despite the inclement weather.

Sherry Everett has stepped down from her leadership role as coordinator of the Threads of Hope after
many years of dedicated work. The Deacons gratefully thank Sherry for her faithful service to Highland’s
mission to serve our community! The Lord has provided for us once again by calling Danielle Wells to step into
the leadership role of the Threads of Hope. The clothing closet has expanded greatly over the years, so Danielle
can use all the volunteers she can get! If you can spare a few minutes to a few hours, volunteers are needed each
month on the second Friday evening (to help with sorting & setting up) and the second Saturday morning (to help
when TOH opens doors to the community). Also, any Sunday after service, volunteers are welcomed and
encouraged to help with sorting for even just 15 minutes. If interested, please call the church office
410-452-9394, contact one of the Deacons, or just show up!

www.highlandpresbyterianchurch.org
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Thank you so much for my care package!
It brings me so much joy to get this encouraging gift!
Hannah Morris

Thanks for thinking of me!!
Andrew Asbury

Our Highland Church Family welcomed nine children from our family to join us at the
Table of the Lord’s Supper during worship on Maundy Thursday and Easter morning!
Blessings to:

Lily Claire DeBaugh
Mary Jane DeBaugh
Benjamin DeRan
Alexander Fallon
Emory Flowers
Keely Holmstrom
David Lijoi
Alexa Scarff
Sarah Summerfield

www.highlandpresbyterianchurch.org
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The Body of Christ serving others ...
First Sunday Serve ~ each month in Threads of Hope Ministry
Our Ministry Team would like to invite, encourage and yes, even challenge the congregation
to visit Threads of Hope the first Sunday of each month to volunteer for 15 minutes or so
following worship, of course volunteers are welcomed to help out any Sunday after worship!!
For those who attend Adult Sunday School we would be very happy to have you visit for 15
minutes following your class time! If everyone that is able could give just 15 minutes the
first Sunday of each month, it would be so helpful in preparing to be open to the community
that next weekend and so very much appreciated!!

Give it a try . . . you will love how awesome it feels to help others!!

We served 114 patrons in March~ this includes people who visited
and those people from their family or community that were in need
of clothing but could not attend.
Warm Clothing & Linens are still needed through March . . .
Coats, gloves, hats, scarves, boots, sweaters, etc.
Towels and sheets and blankets of all bedding sizes are needed.
Seasonal clothing donations only please.
Recycled yellow/blue grocery bags are needed for our patrons.
Please note: We request that people from our community please deliver donations on
2nd Saturday if at all possible.
Volunteers
The next opportunity to help is SUNDAY SERVE - Apr. 8th following worship!!
Then, Threads of Hope Work Day is Friday, April 13th from 2:00 - 6:00 PM and / or
Saturday, April 14th from 9:00 - 11:00 AM when the ministry is open to the community!
Volunteers are always needed. Please contact the church office if you would like to help.

“Share with the Lord’s people who are in need. Practice hospitality.”

www.highlandpresbyterianchurch.org
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Even Though
Even though this year’s surprise snowfall, that began on the first day of spring, 2018,
upset many, there were others, like me, who were delighted. Even though our long Mid-Atlantic
winters cause most to yearn for spring to get here, including me, this year was just different.
Something felt like it was missing.
Winter began in December, with bitter weather earlier than usual, which lasted longer
than usual, causing many to assume we’d have at least one good sized storm this season. But,
consistently, boring 2-3” snowfalls, or dustings, came and went, like teasers, for people who do
enjoy the beauty and outdoor activities that accompany a decent sized storm.
I believe that even though, most people naturally yearned for warmer and longer days,
once March arrived, and an end to bare trees, and a return of spring color, there was still a
general feeling that winter 2018 was a disappointment; something was missing.
When a more serious snowfall did begin, even though on the first day of spring, I think
that many, including me, got excited and began taking photos that they just had to post, and to
do some of those snowy day activities, like make comfort food, bake, perhaps read more, sleep
longer, and just plain enjoy an excuse to stay home and not rush.
Even though most wanted to put this winter aside and begin doing the usual spring
activities, for us in the Mid-Atlantic, who escaped the wrath of several nor’easters, I think God
knew many hearts missed that soul spark that accompanies snow. For me, I was inspired to
write some poems about it, something I haven’t done for quite a while. That stirring alone, was
enough to bring me some joy, and confirm what Proverbs 3:5-6 tells us all to do. I pray you
were also touched in a good way.
In Jesus,
Carolyn Patrinicola
Highland Prayer Ministry

www.highlandpresbyterianchurch.org
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PRAYERS OF THANKSGIVINGS AND INTERCESSIONS
* - Denotes new addition to the Prayer List
THANKSGIVING FOR…
Our Risen Christ!
INTERCESSIONS FOR …
Martha Banghart (McCallum family)
Fern Bertier (mother of Karen Bertier Billings)
Peg Bondorew (aunt of Martha Durand)
Tim Burns
Ashton Dean & Family
Family of Gordon Edwards (grandfather of Julie-Anna S.)
Yvonne Fonner (sister of Valerie Matta)
Dennis Fredenrich (the Walkdens)
Cecil Hassel (friend of the Patrinicolas)
Bud Knell
Ruth Noble (mother of Nancy Meute)
Family of Jacob Patrick
Kenny Reid (friend of Sandy Demczak)
Family of Gary Scarborough (cousin of Claudia)
Sam Tharpe, Sr.
Dave Taylor
Kristen Wade-Nawrocki (daughter of Laura Wade)
George & Debbie Wilson (family of Wilson Tharpe)
SHUT-IN / REHAB
Ruth Cobb
Helen Watkins

OUR MILITARY
Cathy Durand, Coast Guard -FL. (daughter)
Russell Heilman, Navy-Florida (Elaine’s son)
James B. Mitchell, Army-(C’laudia’s grandson)
Tanner Wilson, Army- S. Korea (Wilson’s cousin)
The Maryland National Guard

MINISTRIES
Church - Worship Assistants
Local - Threads of Hope Ministry
Missions - Porcupine Mission Team,
Camp Andrew
Presbytery of Baltimore - West Virginia
Advocacy, Cuban Partnership
Susquehanna Parish - Fallston Pres. Church

COMMUNITY & WORLD CONCERNS
God’s Wisdom for all leaders
Peace & Addition support
Tolerance, Truth, Safety & Respect - in
schools, public places & workplaces

*Please notify both the Church Office & Carolyn Patrinicola with all prayer-related additions,
changes & removals to help us with timely information sharing.

. . . in serving others, we serve Christ!
www.highlandpresbyterianchurch.org
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Some notes from our last meeting we would like to share:

Calling all 2018 Graduates!!!!!

It’s that time of year that graduations are celebrated and we as a church family want to recognize all of
our graduates!! Please share the following information -- name, school, date of grad., next step . . .
College / job, etc. Information can be sent to Julie-Anna (julieanna112@gmail.com) or Amy
(ahill4pix@yahoo.com) or call the church office. Please let us know by May 15th so we can be sure to
include them in our Graduate Recognition on May 27th!

The Church Picnic Committee will have meeting on Sunday, April 29th, following
worship (on the stage in the coffee fellowship area); anyone wishing to help with
plans, give feedback from last year, etc., please join us!

VBS Wish List
We are looking for donations to help make this year’s VBS another amazing week for the 75+ children
who will join us for a week of fun and fellowship. Your contributions really help! Please contact Susan
Summerfield (susansummerfield3@gmail.com).
Monetary contributions to purchase items, including:
$300 for Bible Memory Buddies tags (partially covered)
$22 for Mini Clip Carabiner Keychains
$12 for Bible Point Posters
$6 for Bible Memory Buddy Stampers
New/lightly used items to donate (or funds to purchase):
Stamp ink pads
White or beige plain shower curtain
Highland Pres. & Emory UMC
3x3” post-it notes – color variety
Raffia table skirts
Joint 2018 VBS
120 flower leis
90 glow sticks
will be held at Emory!!
Colored sand
Brown balloons
Brown streamers
VBS Meeting:
Pool noodles
Green bulletin board paper
Wednesday, April 18th at 7:00 PM
Light blue tablecloths for walls

at Emory UMC!!

From your recycling bin:
Small empty/clean water bottles – 8 oz. size
Cardboard tubes – paper towels, toilet paper, wrapping paper

Items to loan for return:
Canoe & oars (for a prop only, no actual usage)
Green or brown pop-up shade tent - like those used on sports sidelines – roof only, no walls
Other island/camping gear that we can use to set the “Shipwrecked” stage – fishing net, lantern,

www.highlandpresbyterianchurch.org
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Discipleship Inspiration by Amy Hill
On March 24th I enjoyed attending the Susquehanna Parish Discipleship Event, held at Christ Our King
Presbyterian Church. After brief worship, attendees dispersed to workshop sessions; I focused on
“Neighboring Well: Connecting with Your Community”, presented by Rev. Dr. Don Hackett of Centre
Presbyterian Church in New Park, PA. Through this workshop experience, and personal scripture study,
my inspiration has flourished with three basics: know yourself, find out about others, and GO!
Mission unites people; and as disciples, we have a mission to go out and spread faith. (Read Matthew
28:16-20) Four important questions to ask are: where is our mission field; who are we called to serve;
should they come to us, or do we go to them; and what do we do? However, before we search outward,
we might need to search inward first; to find our spiritual gifts that we were meant to share. Consider
spiritualgiftstest.com, or giftstest.com, to take a free and simple multi-choice survey. Or consider the
enneagram, at enneagraminstitute.com; a more complex, but very insightful, 9-point personality assessment that can help deepen our self-knowledge, both individually and collectively. (Read 2 Corinthians
13:5) After we “test” ourselves, we can boldly go out and be curious. We can find out about others and
set up our “Mission Rhythm: pray, listen, communicate… experiment and communicate…evaluate/
reflect/listen and communicate…experiment again and communicate”. An ideal experiment time-frame
would be six weeks. (Read Matthew 4:19-20) Then, we can cultivate teams that not only share different
gifts, but pass them along: introduce, mentor, step out, and bless. (Read Luke 6:40) Holy ground is
wherever you find God. Where is it for you?

The Ladies of Highland are gathering the 2nd Thursday of each month for some social time. This takes place
at 5:30 pm at Geneva Twin Silos Restaurant (Geneva Golf Course). Please join us for some conversation &
good food. Our next gathering is, April 12th ~ we look forward to this time together!

Highland Men’s Breakfast Group - Meets the last Friday of each month!
Calling all men ~ that are early risers, retired or that have flexible morning work schedules
come join us on Friday, Apr. 27th at 7:30 AM at Delta Family Restaurant . . . what is better
than Food and Fellowship on a Friday!! If you have any questions please contact George
Patrinicola.

www.highlandpresbyterianchurch.org
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Presbyterian Women of the Presbytery of Baltimore
will host

Spring Gathering ~ Blossoms of Hope
A Racial Dialogue
on

Saturday, April 21, 2018
10:00 AM - 1:00 PM
at

Churchville Presbyterian Church
2844 Churchville Road, Churchville, MD

Local Mission Offering
Gardening gloves, watering cans, seed packets, gardening tools

Bring your mothers, daughters, nieces, sisters and friends
Registration & Lunch: $12. per person
Registration Deadline ~ April 15th
Debbie Salles @ 410-730-1425 or Dhsalles2015@gmail.com
Registration forms are on the Social Area bulletin board.

Join us on Sunday, April 22, 2018
as we recognize and thank Gene Jones for his many years of
serving as our Church Treasurer!
We will recognize Gene during our worship and have a time
of fellowship following the service!

www.highlandpresbyterianchurch.org
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SUN

MON
1

TUE

WED

2

3

THU
4

FRI

SAT

5

6

7

13

14

Confirmation
Class - 4:00 PM
Al-Anon Mtg7:00 PM

8

9

10
Hart Heritage
10:30 AM

Worship 10:00 AM
Communion
S.S. (Pre-K - 5th gr.) during worship
S.S. for 6th gr. - Adult
11:15 AM
Children’s Choir 11:15 AM

Mason-Dixon Vol.
Breakfast - 8:30
AM FH

Trustee Mtg 6:30 PM

Praise Team
Reh. 6:30 PM

Deacon Mtg 7:00 PM

15

16

11

Worship 10:00 AM S.S. (Pre-K - 5th gr.) during worship
S.S. for 6th gr. - Adult
11:15 AM
Children’s Choir 11:15 AM

Confirmation
Class - 4:00 PM

Threads of Hope
Work Day -2:00 PM - 6:00 PM

Al-Anon Mtg7:00 PM

Girl Scouts Mtg 5:00 - 7:00 PM

Threads of Hope
9:00 - 11:00 AM

Ladies Night Out
5:30 PM

Chancel Choir
Reh - 7:15 PM

17

12

18

19

Praise Team
Reh. 6:30 PM

Confirmation
Class - 4:00 PM

Chancel Choir
Reh - 7:15 PM

Al-Anon Mtg7:00 PM

20

21

27

28

VBS Meeting 7:00 PM @ Emory

22

23

Worship 10:00 AM S.S. (Pre-K - 5th gr.) during worship
S.S. Adult - 11:15 AM
Children’s Choir 11:15 AM

24
Session Mtg 7:00 PM

**Deadline for
May
Highlights **

29

25

26

Praise Team
Reh. 6:30 PM

Confirmation
Class - 4:00 PM

Chancel Choir
Reh - 7:15 PM

Al-Anon Mtg7:00 PM

Men’s Breakfast
Delta Family Rest.
7:30 AM

30

Worship 10:00 AM S.S. (Pre-K - 5th gr.) during worship
.S. for 6th gr. - Adult
11:15 AM
Children’s Choir 11:15 AM

1
4
6
8
9
14
16
18
19

James Galbreath
Elizabeth Grace Ulmer
Lea Ann Mainster
David Fyhr
Jill Galbreath
Alex Galbreath
Charles Rowan Jones
Janet Taylor
Jeanne Larsen

www. highlandpresbyterianchurch.org

19 David Jones
21 Elaine Derickson
22 Cindy Poteet
Jean F. Galbreath
24 Caroline Ulmer
25 Nancy Meute
26 Truett Hardy
30 Greg McCallum
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